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Hello, and welcome to a packed December 2018
edition.  Lately, the work of the SHRA committee
has been interrupted by illness and by the illness of
close relatives, but we are doing our best to keep
things going and are sharing out the work to cover
any temporary absences.

We have cancelled plans for a new 2018 SHRA AGM
and the 2019 AGM will be held  in late April 2019,
hopefully in a completed Community Centre. The
2018 SHRA Annual Report and Accounts that were
prepared for the abandoned AGM in July are available
on our website on the “About” page. www.shra.co.uk
The SHRA committee wish all Members…

Our thanks to the companies below for their generous
sponsorship of Waterlines.
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The next edition of Waterlines will be published in early
February 2019. Please feel free to submit articles for
consideration by 25 January by email to:
waterlines@shra.co.uk

SHRA Committee Vacancies
We still have a couple of vacancies on the SHRA committee.
Members  joining the committee can help decide SHRA’s
priorities and assist in giving the residents a voice. Please
contact the SHRA chairman, Chris Mepham, for further
details. Email: chairman@shra.co.uk

https://www.sanderspm.com/
https://www.gssalesandlettings.com/
http://www.thetravelconcept.co.uk/
https://www.sovereignmortgagebrokers.co.uk/
http://www.homes4sail.co.uk/
https://www.ap-it.co.uk/
www.shra.co.uk
www.shra.co.uk
mailto:waterlines@shra.co.uk
mailto:chairman@shra.co.uk
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Rotary Club of
Sovereign Harbour

The Rotary Club of Sovereign
Harbour meets every Tuesday at
7:00pm for a buffet dinner in
Seasons at the Sovereign Harbour
Waterfront.

Visitors and prospective new
members are very welcome.

For more information visit the Rotary
Club of Sovereign Harbour website.

Harbour Friends

Harbour Friends meet every
Wednesday evening at 7.30 at the
Yacht Club.

For the uninitiated, Harbour Friends
is a social group of Harbour
Residents, of all ages, both singles
and couples, with the purpose of
building friendships and generally
enjoying life on our lovely harbour.

Events are open to members only so
why not join. At only £15 per year
this is a bargain.

For further information please
contact Brenda on 01323 470114 or
visit the Harbour Friends website:
www.harbourfriends.co.uk

Please note that links from
this PDF version of Waterlines
may not always open in a new
window or tab. Hovering over
the link and pressing down on
your mouse wheel may work.
Otherwise, from a followed
link press the “back” button of
your browser to return to
Waterlines.

Harbour Road Barriers

Please consider printing
copies of Waterlines to hand
to neighbours who may not
use the Internet. Images on
the first few pages are kept
to a minimum, so to save
your expensive inks you
could print just those pages.

Site 8 (Port Moresby Place) Community Area
Delay after Delay 1. The public area associated with this site is still
not quite finished. Most of the landscaping is complete but the railings
at the water’s edge are not yet in place (they were due to be installed
this month (November).

The amended and updated plan that was submitted to EBC at the end
of August (Application 180858), and that includes electric gates across
the roadway access from Pacific Drive, has been approved. The decision
document states that “The car parking spaces shown on the
accompanying plans should be for use of the occupants of the
development only and not the general public.”  and “Access codes for
the electronic gates must be available to the emergency services and
Southern Water at all times.”

Hopefully, the area will be finished and open very soon, especially as
the completion of the purchase of one of the properties depends on it.

Following up on a member’s concerns, we contacted Premier about the
number of cars using the roadway (Harbour Quay) between the barrier
and the North bridge. Premier told us that there was a long-term
problem with the Harbour Quay barrier which seemed to require
constant attention (in the past it has been wrecked by being forced
open), and that it is to be part of a  programme of refurbishment.

Premier Marinas now tell us that they have installed two new barriers.
One at Atlantic Drive to manage the traffic to the Waterfront service
road, and the second close to the Yacht Club. The latter replaces the
existing barrier in a similar location, which was beyond repair.
Connectivity to both barriers is dependent upon some 5km of fibre optic
cabling which is due for completion around the end of November. They
expect both barriers will be commissioned before Christmas.

Community Centre
Delay after Delay 2.  Some encouraging news on the Centre.  Gas
has been connected, the boiler commissioned, the kitchen fitted and
the snagging jobs are almost complete. In addition a grant of £7,000
has been received towards disabled facilities. Whilst this is all good
news there is as yet no indication when it will start to accept bookings.

Site 8 (Port Moresby Place) Community Area

Sussex Police Numbers To Increase (kind of)
Some better news on policing. From Neighbourhood Alert. "Sussex
Police have started the biggest intake of new police officers for over a
decade. This has been made possible by the increase in the police
precept of an average £12 for a band D property, and the PCC releasing
£17 million from reserves. It means that over the next four years,
Sussex will have 200 more police officers on the front line than it does
today.” But don’t forget that since 2014 the Conservative Government
has slashed 644 Sussex police officer posts. The Sussex Police and
Crime Commissioner (PCC) has made it clear that any further
restoration of police numbers will mean another hike in the precept.
You can visit the PCC’s website www.sussex-pcc.gov.uk where you can
find a link to a survey on future Police Funding.

http://www.rotary-ribi.org/clubs/homepage.php?ClubID=2045
http://www.rotary-ribi.org/clubs/homepage.php?ClubID=2045
www.harbourfriends.co.uk
www.harbourfriends.co.uk
https://www.neighbourhoodalert.co.uk/
https://www.sussex-pcc.gov.uk/about/transparency/sussex-police-funding-2018-22/
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The Haven Players
The Amateur drama group based at
the Memorial Hall, Dittons Road,
Stone Cross. Members include
Sovereign Harbour residents.

Visit their Website for details:
www.havenplayers.com

Sovereign Polyphony

Female voice choirs Sovereign
Polyphony.

Weekly rehearsals for annual winter
and summer concerts.

Choir contact details available from
the Eastbourne Blind Society on
01323 729511

Or contact us by email:
sovereignpolyphony@uwclub.net

Website: Sovereign Polyphony

Maritime Volunteer Service
The Maritime Volunteer
Service (MVS) is a charity
organisation which aims to
promote seamanship and
maritime engineering for the
young and old alike through local
units around the country.

Training nights are held every
Tuesday evening at 19:30 in the new
MVS unit within the Boat Shed. New
members are always welcome, but
give us a call first so we can organise
for someone to greet you.

For more information, visit the MVS
website or E-mail MVS or Tel:
01892-853500.

The Garden Bar
Golf Society

We meet once a month for a day's
golf at high quality courses. Current
members cover a wide range of
abilities, with handicaps ranging
from 6 to 28 and, although the golf
is important, the social aspects of
the day are equally significant.

For more information, call in to the
Garden Bar at The Waterfront,
Sovereign Harbour, or send us an
e-mail gardenbar@hotmail.co.uk.

We reported earlier this year about the accumulation of litter on the
piece of ground between the retail car park and the public car park.
This is the wooded area extending from in front of the cinema to the
Asda roundabout.  We also reported that both M and G Properties,
owners of the retail park, and Premier Marinas deny that the area is
their responsibility despite current maps from the Land Registry showing
the dividing line between the two car parks goes straight down the
middle of the problem land.

With both M and G and Premier Marina currently denying ownership,
the question of who should keep the area tidy and safe remains
unanswered at present. Up until now, any accumulated rubbish in the
area has been hidden by foliage. As the leaves and undergrowth die
back we will inspect the area again, take photographs and ascertain
the current seriousness of the problem.

Car Park Litter

Anti-Social Behaviour

One of SHRA’s aims for the coming year is to take a more active role
in combating anti-social behaviour. It would be helpful that if you
witness anti-social behaviour you report it to both SHRA and the police
so the scale of the problem can be gauged.

Calling ALL local harbour residents and boat owners: We are asking as
many of you as possible to help us make this year even better than last
year – simply go overboard on your Christmas lights and you can help
the local lifeboat AND you could win some great prizes!

PLEASE NOTE: Although ALL harbour residents are more than welcome
to join in the fun and to get involved in the community spirit of
Sovereign Shines, unfortunately, for practical reasons, ONLY boats or
properties overlooking the water on one of the four inner harbours can
be judged and included in the competition to win a prize! Thank-you
for your understanding.

We are looking to switch-on ALL the Sovereign Shines lights on Sunday
9th December and then we will arrange a family fun and
presentation evening for Friday 14th and Saturday 15th
December to welcome Father Christmas and choose all the category
winners. Website for more info www.sovereignshines.co.uk

Sovereign Shines 2018

www.havenplayers.com
mailto:sovereignpolyphony@uwclub.net
http://www.sovereignpolyphony.com
http://www.mvs.org.uk/units/east-sussex-eastbourne/
http://www.mvs.org.uk/units/east-sussex-eastbourne/
mailto:mvseastsussex.hou@gmail.com
mailto:gardenbar@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.sovereignshines.co.uk/
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Sovereign Harbour Berth
Holders Association

The Berth Holders Association was
formed in 1999 and is RYA affiliated.
The Association benefits the berth
holders as well as the harbour
management.

Membership offers discounts from
local trades people, free RNLI safety
courses, workshops and other
courses. Visit their website for more
information: www.shbha.co.uk

Sovereign Harbour
Bowls Club

The Sovereign Harbour Bowls Club
meets every Thursday, in term
time, at the Haven School, Atlantic
Drive, from 6:30pm - 9pm, to play
“Short Mat Bowls”. Players of all
abilities welcome, including
complete beginners. We have an
active social calendar as well as the
weekly bowls sessions.

To join contact: Anne Newson
Email:  newson17@live.co.uk
Phone: 01323 472259

Fishermen’s Camera Club
Set up by Sovereign Harbour
residents, the club now meets on the
2nd and 4th Monday of every month,
7-9 pm, at the Eastbourne
Fishermans Club, Royal Parade,
BN22 7AA.

Contact: Steve Lashley on 01323-
478651.

If you are not a SHRA member or your annual membership lapsed and
you have not upgraded to the newer lifetime membership, please
consider joining or rejoining SHRA.  Membership brings discounts - see
page 9.

The cost of lifetime membership is £10 and on request we will issue an
additional card for another adult family member or partner living at the
same address. Join on-line at www.shra.co.uk/join where you can pay
by credit card via PayPal. You may contact our Membership Secretary
by sending an email to: membership@shra.co.uk

SHRA Membership

The Lions Club of Eastbourne

www.shbha.co.uk
mailto:newson17@live.co.uk
www.shra.co.uk/join
mailto:membership@shra.co.uk
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Sovereign Harbour
Social Club

The Sovereign Harbour Social Club
meets every Wednesday from
10:00am to 11:30am in the Simply
Italian annexe at the Waterfront for
coffee.

There are occasional outings for
lunch, theatre, places of interest. All
are welcome. For further details
contact: Betty Saunders 01323-
479514. Website

Harbour Women's Institute
(WI)

The Harbour branch of the W.I.
meets on second Monday of the
month at 2:00pm in Sovereign
Harbour Yacht Club. Also has a Craft
Club with separate meetings.

If you are interested in taking part,
please contact Frances Harrap on:
01323-472649. Website

The Haven Church

The Haven Church meets on
Sundays at 10am in the Large Hall
at the Haven School on Atlantic
Drive, Sovereign Harbour South.

The Haven Church’s aim is to make
Jesus known and enable people
from a non-church background
comfortable while exploring the
Christian faith. We offer a friendly
welcome in a relaxed and informal
setting. You are very welcome to
attend our services.

If you would  like to know more
please contact:
havenchurcheastbourne@gmail.com

Harbour Exercise Classes
Now held at the Sovereign Harbour
Yacht Club.

Pilates - Monday 9:15 to 10:10.

Healthy 50+ - Monday 10:15 to
11:10.

Contact: Mari-Anne Elder (fully
qualified and insured). Tel: 07748
678030. mariandy@btinternet.com

The Annual Meeting of the Harbour WI was held on
the 12th November. The whole Committee apart from
one member [through ill health] agreed to re-stand
and support President Sandie Goman for another year
and were duly voted in. The Committee’s Annual
Report was read by Irene Scoble in the absence of
secretary Daphne Chamberlain; and Sandie gave the President’s
Address. Gill Nokes, South East Sussex Federation Chairman, agreed
the votes for Sandie to become President for another year!

Invited guest Dorothy Porretti from ACWW then spoke about the way
the funds raised by Women’s Institutes nationwide are used. ACWW
stands for Associated Country Women of the World and is the official
charity for WIs . None of the money collected goes to the administration
costs. They are covered by the UN. It is all spent on projects. Projects,
such as digging wells and supplying pumps in remote villages - so that
children [usually girls] do not have to spend most of their days fetching
water and can have time to be educated instead. No money is actually
given, just ‘the nuts and bolts’ and the projects are aimed at making
the lives of women easier and safer. The aims are for Health, Income,
Education and Voice. Funds are raised from every WI in various ways
but mostly with ‘Pennies for Friendship’. At every meeting, members
are encouraged to put their loose change or ‘pennies’ in a bag for the
ACWW. WIs across the country have also been recycling jewellery,
watches, mobile phones, radios etc. to raise funds. This money is then
used to pay for tools and materials to improve the lives of women
worldwide.

The Craft Club met at St Barnabus Church on the 19th
November where Irene Scoble showed them how to make

delightful little Christmas snowmen using white
socks! Last month they gave the local British Legion
£211.00 raised by selling the poppies they made.

The Marshdown Group meeting at St. Barnabus Church
in Langney on the 30th October was very enjoyable.
Delicious cakes and very good entertainment, with
actor Tony Harris as Winston Churchill. The

Marshdown Group meet again on December 4th for a Carol Service and
mince pies in St Nicholas Church Pevensey.

November’s Lunch Club was at Kings Restaurant in Sussex Downs
College on the 28th November. The students waited on table as well
as doing all the cooking. It was a lovely meal as always and the students
were all given top marks by the ladies! Next month The Harbour WI is
looking forward to their Christmas Party on 10th December. Ann
Chance, always popular, is entertaining members with ‘A Musical
Extravaganza’! This is closely followed by Christmas Lunch at the View
Hotel on the 12th December.

The 4th Monday Club met for a coffee and chat in Simply Italian on the
26th November. There will be no Craft Club or 4th Monday Club in
December.

The Harbour WI meets every 2nd Monday in the month at the Sovereign
Harbour Yacht Club at 2pm in the Sovereign Suite, visitors are welcome
by prior arrangement with Frances Harrap on 01323 472649.

Information is also available on our web page: www.shra.co.uk/wi

Harbour W.I. - November Newsletter

http://www.shra.co.uk/shsc/index.htm
http://www.shra.co.uk/wi/index.html
mailto:havenchurcheastbourne@gmail.com
mailto:mariandy@btinternet.com
https://www.acww.org.uk/
http://www.shra.co.uk/wi/
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Sovereign Harbour
Photoclub UK

The Sovereign Harbour Photoclub UK
meets on Tuesday evenings from
7pm over coffee, in the local
Sovereign Harbour Yacht Club.
Prospective members of all abilities,
from beginners to professionals are
welcome.

The objective of the club is help our
members take better photographs
with the camera they have, including
smart-phone cameras and, also, to
increase the knowledge and ability
of less experienced members
through projects exhibitions,
competitions and workshops,
supported by talks and
demonstrations. Young
photographers will be especially
welcome.

If you would be interested in taking
part, please e-mail the secretary
secretary@sovereignharbourphotocl
ub.uk with your name and a daytime
telephone number.

Sovereign Harbour
Art Group

The Sovereign Harbour Art Group
meets in the Christ The King Church
Hall, Princes Road on Thursdays
10:00am - 12:30pm.

Learn to paint with acrylics, oils,
watercolours and pastels with an
experienced art tutor in a friendly,
relaxed and enjoyable environment.

Phone Angela on 07914-884378.
You also may like to visit the Art
Group’s web page at:
www.shra.co.uk/artgroup/artgroup

Heffle Golf Society
Formed in the Heathfield area (hence
the name) now based at Sovereign
Harbour. We aim to provide
competitive golf in a friendly
atmosphere with realistic
handicapping and all year round
venues.

Contact: 07777 682 038
Email: admin@hefflegolf.com
Website: www.hefflegolf.com

Sovereign Harbour Yacht Club
Yacht Club traditions
were adhered to in mid
October when we
celebrated the Battle of
Trafalgar with a fabulous
formal dinner in the
Royal Sovereign Suite.
As well as the traditional
'Immortal Memory' toast to
Admiral Lord Nelson and
passing the port and rum,
there were light-hearted
speeches and a monologue
from Lady Emma Hamilton
(and what a raunchy lady,
she was!!)  which made for a thoroughly enjoyable evening.

Many members dressed up for our
Halloween Friday Fright Night.  We
had a very successful Mamma Mia
Singalong Film Night with the
words of all the songs scrolling
along the bottom, so we could all
join in. Popcorn and ice cream were
sold in old fashioned cinema style!

Mid November brought us to the
end of the boating year (apart from
the hardiest of sailors who will
continue with the Frostbite races)
with the Laying Up Supper. Our

commodore ended the 2018 season by summarizing the achievements
of sail and power and some memorable, amusing 'disasters', whilst
enjoying an amazing 4 course meal. (Continued on page 7)

mailto:secretary@sovereignharbourphotoclub.uk
mailto:secretary@sovereignharbourphotoclub.uk
mailto:secretary@sovereignharbourphotoclub.uk
www.shra.co.uk/artgroup/artgroup.html
www.shra.co.uk/artgroup/artgroup.html
mailto:admin@hefflegolf.com
www.hefflegolf.com
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Sovereign Harbour
Yacht Club

We welcome new members at any
time. Lots of functions and activities
throughout the year.

Of course we have great food and
discounted drinks to our members.
We are the only club in the harbour
selling Harveys beer!

Tues–Thurs 17.00-23.00
Friday-Saturday 12.00-23.00
Sundays 12.00-18.00.

Do call in and speak to Sarah to view
the club, or contact the membership
secretary, Linda Hayler. Tel: 01323
470888 membership@shyc.co.uk
Website: www.shyc.co.uk

Brushstrokes Artists
A friendly, informal group of local
artists, with a range of abilities,
working in various media, meeting
from 1 to 4pm on Wednesdays, in
St. Richard’s Church Hall,
Etchingham Road, Langney, BN23
7AX.

No tuition provided. Drop in to join,
or just for an informal chat, or  e-mail
jivybarry@btinternet.com for more
information.

A friendship group for bereaved
parents of adult children.

Talking, or just listening, to others
who have lost an adult child can help
enormously in coping with your loss

Come to our monthly meetings or
talk to us individually.

For more information:-

Website: www.just-talking.co.uk
Email: just.talk@btinternet.com
Tel: Jenny 07867 751790

We have also enjoyed a very well supported Charity Quiz Night and a
Design and Name your own Cocktails evening.

We now look forward to a busy December with a Christmas Music Quiz,
a children's Christmas party, a Bingo Night and a 3 course Christmas
lunch followed by entertainment from the acoustic singer/guitarist Mel
Hayes.

We now have our wedding license and so we can offer the FULL package
up in our Royal Sovereign Suite. Please contact the Club for our
brochure on enquiries@shyc.co.uk. Of course, we can also offer the
Suite for parties, anniversaries, wakes etc. with the scenic backdrop of
the Harbour for that special occasion.

We are planning a very full programme of events for 2019. Please
remember you do NOT have to be a sailor or own a boat to be a member
of this busy, lively Club. If you would like to join us, please contact
Linda at membership@shyc.co.uk.

Ros Saunders
Social Secretary

(SHYC Continued from page 6)

South Harbour Water Feature
Columbus Point (Management Company) Limited (CPMCL) manages and
maintains the Water Feature in the South Harbour on behalf of the 369
owners who have the financial responsibility to pay for it.

The Water Feature paths are around two-thirds of a
kilometre long and because of their width they are
ideal for dog walking, a gentle walk, for wheelchairs
and mobility scooters. Six seating areas are available
to stop, take a few minutes break and to read or relax
in the sunshine. The Water Feature can be accessed
from the outer harbour promenade or from Santa
Cruz Drive or St Kitts Drive, as well as from the
courtyard cul-de-sac outside Dominica Court. It is
anchor-shaped and can be seen by satellite on Google
Maps.

During the past year the Water Feature has received
a full refurbishment; the paths, path lights, the
structure, in-pool lights, side walls and coping stones
were cleaned, renovated, recoated and repaired. To
secure the longevity of the refurbishment, a
programme of continuous maintenance will ensure
that future costs are contained and the company’s
General Reserve will have an opportunity to recover
following the major capital expenditure of the refurbishment programme.

Even though dog fouling is not as prevalent around the Water Feature as
elsewhere on the harbour, it is apparent that some dog owners are still not
taking poo bags when they take their dogs out. Harbour residents and
visitors are welcome to enjoy the ambience of the Water Feature, but are
kindly asked to take poo bags out with them (or ask another dog owner
for one), and use them to pick up after their dogs and use one of the three
easy-to-find dual purpose bins around the amenity for disposal.

Best wishes and season’s greetings from the CPMCL directors.

mailto:membership@shyc.co.uk
www.shyc.co.uk
mailto:jivybarry@btinternet.com
http://www.just-talking.co.uk/
www.just-talking.co.uk
mailto:just.talk@btinternet.com
mailto:just.talk@btinternet.com
mailto:enquiries@shyc.co.uk
mailto:membership@shyc.co.uk.
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Save The DGH

Working since 2006 to fight the
downgrading of core services at
Eastbourne District General
Hospital. Core services include:
• Consultant Delivered Obstetrics;
• Paediatric Ambulatory Service
with In-patient beds;
• Acute Medical Admissions 24/7;
• Essential Surgical Admissions
24/7;
• Accident and Emergency 24/7;
• Acute Psychiatric Service 24/7;

And, in addition, in-house
pathology and radiological services
essential for the core services to be
able to function.
Web site: www.savethedgh.org.uk

Sovereign Harbour
Bridge Club

The Sovereign Harbour Bridge
Club meets every Tuesday and
Thursday at the Sovereign Harbour
Yacht Club at 13.10 for a 13:30
start.

We are an EBU affiliated club who
play friendly duplicate bridge in the
lovely setting of the first floor
lounge bar of the yacht club, New
Members and visitors are always
welcome.

The club runs a host system and
all levels are very welcome, with
or without a partner. You do need
some basic bridge playing
experience.

Our beginners lessons for this year
are well under way , we also run
improvers lessons at 11 am on a
Tuesday morning, each improvers
lesson is self contained so visitors
are welcome at those.

For more information please email:
shbridge@aol.com or visit the
Club's web page at:
www.bridgewebs.com/sovereignh
arbour

Latest News from the
practice’s Patient
Participation Group
(PPG)… responding to
your concerns.

At the PPG we are regularly
looking for ways in which we can support the Practice and take
forward general concerns which we know many of you have.  In
doing so we have identified a number of your main issues as being:

• Getting referrals through and the results checked.

• Improved appointments and prescription queries.

• Speeding up blood tests and results

In common with many practices across the country HMP finds it
difficult to recruit new doctors which has a knock on effect on the
services we are able to provide. HMP is regularly advertising for
doctors but as a relatively small practice that is difficult, so different
and improved ways of working are being looked at.  These include:

• Changes and improvements to the reception process to ensure
patients are navigated to the correct service.
• Employing and training up an additional Nurse Practitioner.
• Employing a p/t Pharmacist to oversee prescriptions.
• Employing additional secretarial staff.
• Training some existing clinical staff to be able to sign off on blood
tests and other results.
• Two locum doctors.
• Encouraging patients to use on -line repeat prescriptions as this
saves a great deal of staff time and delivers the prescription straight
to the pharmacy of your choice. Ask at the desk to get registered for
this service.

All of which should help but will take time to settle in so please be
patient. In addition you will have noticed that there have been
improvements in the waiting area, with an upgrade to the content on
the screens, a range of magazines and a blood pressure testing
machine.

We need you to keep us informed of any concerns so please don't
hesitate to be in touch, and have a look at our table in the waiting
area.

Newsletter

The PPG produces a regular newsletter with practice and PPG
updates.  Copies are available in the waiting room and the latest
issue is on the practice’s website in the “Latest News” section.
www.harbourmedicalpractice.co.uk

As our newsletter editor person has left we are urgently looking for
someone to edit/produce our 2/3 times a year newsletter. Can you
help us? …if so please contact me by email, details below.

Steve Thornett, PPG Chairman. Email: sthornett2@gmail.com

News from the Harbour Medical Practice

http://www.savethedgh.org.uk/
mailto:shbridge@aol.com
mailto:shbridge@aol.com
http://www.bridgewebs.com/sovereignharbour/
http://www.bridgewebs.com/sovereignharbour/
http://www.harbourmedicalpractice.co.uk/
mailto:sthornett2@gmail.com
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Pevensey Bay
Sailing Club

Friendly, family orientated  dinghy
sailing and windsurf club, 10
minutes walk along the beach from
the east end of the harbour. General
sailing, training at all levels and
regular club racing and regular social
events.

We welcome beginners and
experienced sailors alike and we sail
at the weekends and on Tuesday &
Thursday evenings in the summer.
Our clubhouse offers hot food and a
bar at the weekends, often enjoyed
by members using our sun terrace
with its stunning views over the bay
and on towards Bexhill and Hastings.

Do come and have a look round the
club at any time or contact the
membership secretary, Chris Clarke,
by email to: membership@pbsc.eu
Website: www.pbsc.eu

Discounts for SHRA Members
The local companies listed below have kindly agreed to offer a
discount to SHRA members on production of a SHRA life membership
card. We hope this helps you support local businesses. The usual
discount is a 10% reduction. Terms and conditions may apply (e.g.
may apply only to food and/or only on certain days).

• Active Days Mobility Services. Repairs and maintenance of
mobility devices. 07591 178399 www.admobilityservices.co.uk/

• AP-it. Computer health-checks, upgrades, data
backup. Tel: 01323 887894 www.ap-it.co.uk

• CoCo Hair - Hair and beauty salon. The Waterfront,
Sovereign Harbour: 01323 471147
www.cocohair.co.uk

• Curry Leaf Restaurant on food costs. 8 Susans Road. Tel: 01323
727900 https://curryleaf-eastbourne.co.uk

• David Davis, Financial Advisor regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority. Mobile 07956 641041 or Office 01323 371989.

• Ganges Indian Restaurant on food costs only. 01323 479988

• Harbour Grill - Discount on food costs only. 01323 478151.
www.gringos-eastbourne.co.uk

• Happy Dragon Restaurant - Pevensey Bay Sun to Thur on food
costs only. 01323 469222. www.happydragonpevensey.com

• Lynley's Jewellers. Inside Asda. Discount on normal sale of full
priced items. Tel: 01323 470480. email: enquiries@lynleys.co.uk

• Listening to You - Discount on Counselling services. Strictest
confidence. 07976 399 998 www.listening-to-you.co.uk

• Luscious VIP - 20, The Waterfront (first floor).
Ladies Hair, Male Grooming, Nails, Lashes, Aesthetics,
Sun Bed. 01323 325557 www.lusciousvip.com
www.facebook.com/Lusciousvip/

• Pablo's Restaurant - The Waterfront. On food
costs only.
Telephone: 01323 470400. www.pablos-eastbourne.co.uk

• Pavilion Cinema & Theatre, Hailsham Tel:
01323 841414  www.pavilionhailsham.co.uk/

• Simply Italian Restaurant - The Waterfront.
Discount on food costs only. 01323 470911
www.simplyitalian.co.uk

• Sea Training Sussex (STS) - online, shore-based
and onwater sailing and powerboats courses.
Discount on some training courses. Tel: 07713
639066. www.seatrainingsussex.co.uk/

Sovereign Harbour flickr Group

The Sovereign Harbour Eastbourne
Group on flickr is an on-line public
gallery to view and upload photos
of Sovereign Harbour.

Website (flickr)

Eastbourne Age Concern:
Walking for Wellness

Every  Thursday morning
starting at 10.30am to 12pm

Walk length: 75 Minutes.

Meet outside Seasons restaurant at
10.30am for a vigorous circular
walk of up to 3 miles around the
harbour, marina and shoreline.

Please note that there is some
uneven ground. Ends back at a
harbour cafe for refreshments. Visit
website for more details.

mailto:membership@pbsc.eu
http://www.pbsc.eu/
https://www.admobilityservices.co.uk/
https://www.ap-it.co.uk/
https://www.ap-it.co.uk/
http://www.cocohair.co.uk/
https://curryleaf-eastbourne.co.uk
www.gringos-eastbourne.co.uk
http://www.gringos-eastbourne.co.uk/
www.gringos-eastbourne.co.uk
http://www.happydragonpevensey.com
mailto:enquiries@lynleys.co.uk
http://www.listening-to-you.co.uk/
www.lusciousvip.com
www.facebook.com/Lusciousvip/
www.listening-to-you.co.uk
http://www.pablos-eastbourne.co.uk
www.pavilionhailsham.co.uk/
http://www.pavilionhailsham.co.uk/
www.simplyitalian.co.uk
www.seatrainingsussex.co.uk/
https://www.seatrainingsussex.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/Lusciousvip/
https://www.seatrainingsussex.co.uk/
https://www.flickr.com/groups/sovereignharboureastbourne/
https://www.flickr.com/groups/sovereignharboureastbourne/
https://www.walkingforhealth.org.uk/content/sovereign-harbour-sovereign-centre
https://www.walkingforhealth.org.uk/content/sovereign-harbour-sovereign-centre
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Sovereign Harbour Facebook
Community

Latest news, photos and information
about Sovereign Harbour.

A place to add posts be they
pictures, news items, or facts and
figures about life at Sovereign
Harbour. Website (Facebook)

Royal Sovereign
Bowling Club

Situated at the bowling greens in
Princes Park, there is seating for
non-bowlers and spectators around
both of the greens.

Open daily from the end of April until
end of September each year.

New members, whether new to the
game or who have played
previously, are welcome. Please visit
the club’s website

Under Ground Theatre
Volunteers

Help with front-of-house, box office,
bar and café, or backstage technical
tasks at the Under Ground Theatre,
Central Library, Grove Road,
Eastbourne.

Web site for more information:
http://undergroundtheatre.co.uk/v
olunteering/

Contact: Alan Hutchinson.
Telephone:  07923 012 251
Email:
volunteers@undergroundtheatre.co.uk

 The Garden Bar
Sunday Football Team

The team plays its home games at
Hampden Park, and are current
champions of the Lewes and District
Premiership, and are riding high this
year too. Last year they were
runners-up in three knock-out cup
tournaments.

For more information, call in to the
Garden Bar at The Waterfront,
Sovereign Harbour,  or send an email
to:  gardenbar@hotmail.co.uk

A Bit of Harbour History
The image below is of a page from the Eastbourne Herald in November
1991 and notes the start of work on creating the inner and outer
harbours,  the locks and the harbour arms. An over-excited mayor says
it is “The most exciting news Eastbourne has had this century”.
Credit: Alan Smith, ‘The History of Eastbourne’ Facebook Group.

https://www.facebook.com/SovereignHarbourCommunity
https://royalsovereignbowls.wordpress.com/
https://royalsovereignbowls.wordpress.com/
http://undergroundtheatre.co.uk/volunteering/
http://undergroundtheatre.co.uk/volunteering/
mailto:volunteers@undergroundtheatre.co.uk
www.shbha.co.uk
mailto:gardenbar@hotmail.co.uk
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It is important that in the first
instance residents politely complain
to the relevant authority or body to
properly register a complaint.

Whenever possible and appropriate,
this should be done in writing, email
or text because a laid paper-trail can
be extremely helpful evidence when
taking a matter further.

● Abandoned Asda Shopping
Trolley - Contact Trolleywise
Tel: 0800 316 1241
Email: Trolleywise@wanzl.co.uk

● Dog Fouling - EBC www.lewes-
eastbourne.gov.uk/streets-parking-
and-travel/litter-and-street-
cleaning/report-dog-fouling-in-
eastbourne/

● EBC Report a Problem - EBC one-
stop gateway for reporting various
problems www.lewes-
eastbourne.gov.uk/report-a-
problem/ Tel: 01323 410000  All
problems may be reported on this
number.

● EBC - Planning & Buildings
Control -  Search Planning
Applications, Make a Planning
Application, Trees and Hedges
Protection www.lewes-
eastbourne.gov.uk/planning-and-
building-control

● EBC - Streets, Parking, Travel -
Litter, Street Cleaning, Street
Lighting, Car Parking, Bus Passes,
www.lewes-
eastbourne.gov.uk/streets-parking-
and-travel/ Tel: 01323 410000

● Highways and lighting -
www.eastsussexhighways.com/

● Parking Enforcement – NSL
Eastbourne email:
eastbournePIC@nslservices.co.uk
Tel: 0345 6801129

● Sovereign Harbour
Neighbourhood Panel (SHNP) - On-
going issues may also be brought
to the attention of SHNP who
regularly (Continued on page 12)

Complaint Contacts -
Who to Complain to.

The Tuscan Christmas Lunch – Stuffed Roast
Chicken

If you don't fancy turkey for Christmas lunch, you can always prepare
a deliciously easy but tasty chicken recipe to impress your guests. This
Tuscan Christmas lunch is a new recipe with added garlic and Italian
dried herbs to give a fabulous fresh fragrant flavour complemented by
freshly made pork stuffing and a choice of mixed vegetables. For best
results, select a free-range corn-fed chicken from any good
supermarket. The chicken is evenly stuffed with fresh pork sausage as
well as orange zest and juniper berries for an added, citrus note. The
stuffing keeps the chicken juicy and infuses the meat with flavour as it
roasts.

Cooking Time: 1 hour and 50 minutes       Serves 6-7

Ingredients

- 2.27 kg/5 lb Free-range Corn-Fed Chicken
- Pigs in blanket
- 120g of stale white bread
- 8-10 Blackberries
- 2 tsp dried Italian seasoning
- 2 tsps dried Oregano
- 1 head of Garlic
- 1 large Orange – rind and juice
- 2 fresh Pork sausage meat
- 2 glasses of Red wine (does not have to be Italian)
- Extra Virgin olive oil
- 2 tsp Butter
- Redcurrant jelly
- Salt and freshly ground black pepper

Vegetables

- 3 Red onions (peel and cut into halves)
- ½ kg Carrots (peel and cut into thick long slices)
- ½ kg Parsnips (peel and cut into thick long slices)
- 1 kg Potatoes (peel and cut to large even sizes, boil in salted water, once
reached boiling point, immediately drain water and add generous portion of butter
and sprinkle mixed Italian and oregano seasoning, keep ready to put in roasting
tray).
- ½ kg Brussel Sprouts (see below for instructions)

Instructions

Preheat oven to 170°C/ gas mark 3

Prepare the chicken, rub the bird with the chopped garlic, sprinkle with
generous amount of dry Italian seasoning and oregano, season with
salt and pepper inside and out.

To make the pork stuffing, soak the bread in a bowl of cold water, when
elastic squeeze it with your hands and crumble in another bowl. Add
the pork sausage meat, crushed juniper berries, finely grated rind of
an orange, a drizzle of good extra virgin olive oil, salt and a generous
pinch of black pepper.

(Continued on page 12)

Cooking with Faz Razeen

mailto:Trolleywise@wanzl.co.uk
https://www.eastbourne.gov.uk/residents/streets-parking-and-travel/report-a-problem/report-dog-fouling/
https://www.eastbourne.gov.uk/residents/streets-parking-and-travel/report-a-problem/report-dog-fouling/
https://www.eastbourne.gov.uk/residents/streets-parking-and-travel/report-a-problem/report-dog-fouling/
https://www.eastbourne.gov.uk/residents/streets-parking-and-travel/report-a-problem/report-dog-fouling/
https://www.eastbourne.gov.uk/residents/streets-parking-and-travel/report-a-problem/report-dog-fouling/
https://www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/report-a-problem/
https://www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/report-a-problem/
https://www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/report-a-problem/
https://www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/planning-and-building-control
https://www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/planning-and-building-control
https://www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/planning-and-building-control
https://www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/streets-parking-and-travel/
https://www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/streets-parking-and-travel/
https://www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/streets-parking-and-travel/
https://www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/streets-parking-and-travel/
https://www.eastsussexhighways.com/
https://www.eastsussexhighways.com/
mailto:eastbournePIC@nslservices.co.uk
mailto:eastbournePIC@nslservices.co.uk
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meet with council officials and
members of other bodies to discuss
a range of neighbourhood issues.
Email:  shnp21@outlook.com

● Tidiness of paths & roundabouts,
weeding, litter - EBC
Neighbourhood First – Zone 3
covers Sovereign Harbour. Email:
Customerfirst@eastbourne.gov.uk

● Waterways, bridges, boating -
contact Premier Marinas. Tel:
01323 470 099. Email:
sovereignharbour@premiermarinas
.com

(Continued from page 11)

Complaint Contacts

If your area or specific development
has its own residents  association,
please send us brief contact details
for listing here and on the SHRA web
site.

Here are two local associations we
know are active.

Columbus Point Residents
Association

Chairman - Anton Levy
e-mail: thecpra@hotmail.com

Dominica Court Residents
Association

Chairman - Gerri Scudder
e-mail: dcra.official@mail.com

Other Local Residents
Associations

Mix all the ingredients with your hands. Keep the stuffing ready until
the last remaining 30 minutes of cooking.

Arrange the chicken in a baking dish/roasting tray greased with olive
oil and pour and spread a glass of red wine gently over the bird and
place in a preheated oven 170°C/gas mark 3 for about 50 minutes.
After 50 minutes remove the tray, empty the juice into a saucepan for
the gravy, thereafter arrange carrots, potatoes and parsnips in the
same roasting tray and drizzle and squeezed orange juice to keep the
cooking liquid moist, then cook for further 30 minutes, thereafter take
the tray out and stuff the chicken with the pork stuffing mixture, and
place pigs in blanket and the onions to the tray and cook for final further
30 minutes. When the skin is golden brown, shiny and crisp your roast
chicken is ready.

Remove it from the oven and let it rest covered in aluminium foil for a
few minutes before serving. Oops don’t forget to add your Brussel
sprouts when serving.

Additional Note. I decided to add below two items to make your lunch
more Christmassy, or alternatively add whatever you decide to choose
to attract your friends’ taste.

Pigs in Blanket: Christmas wouldn’t be complete without a bacon-
wrapped chipolata. It is much easier and cheaper to buy pigs in blanket
from any of the supermarkets and cook as per instructions on the pack.

Brussel Sprouts: Bring a pan of salted water to the boil and cook the
sprouts until tender, approx. 6-8 minutes. Drain into a colander and
return to the pan and add butter, shake the pan until they are all coated
in butter and keep ready to put in with the roast chicken.

Quick Gravy making tip: Dissolve 80 or 100g chicken stock cube in
a cup of hot water, add the juice collected from the chicken to the stock
and a glass of red wine, let it simmer for approx. 5-6 minutes on low
heat, season the gravy with black pepper (do not add salt as the stock
cube consists of salt), just before you serve, add a tablespoon of
redcurrant jelly to the gravy and simmer for further 2 minutes. This is
the most amazingly tasty gravy ever created.

(Continued from page 11)

mailto:shnp21@outlook.com
mailto:zone3@eastbourne.gov.uk
mailto:sovereignharbour@premiermarinas.com
mailto:sovereignharbour@premiermarinas.com
mailto:sovereignharbour@premiermarinas.com
mailto:thecpra@hotmail.com
mailto:dcra.official@mail.com
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Harbour Friends

This has been a busy year for the Harbour Friends committee, with numerous outings
and events organized and enjoyed by our members.

Now the end of the year approaches, and of course there will be some Christmas fun
ahead.

But first here is a review of the Bus trip to Brighton, including a ride on the i360, on
30th October:

Ten members met up with Bryan and Jackie at The Pier for the bus trip to Brighton and the i360,
armed with liquorice allsorts and jelly babies (tradition).  By the time we got to Brighton the
weather had improved and looked quite promising for the ‘flights’, one at 2pm and the evening
one at 5pm.

After a lovely lunch the group of 4 went to check in for the 2pm flight. Everyone thought it was
amazing and thoroughly enjoyed it. The next group (of 6) went up at 5pm and by this time it
was quite dark and all the City lights were on. The evening was quite clear and the sun had just
gone down.  Everyone was excited by the spectacular views.  It had been a wonderful day, enjoyed
by everyone. Many thanks to organiser Byran Drewett.

Race Night at the Yacht Club on 14th November

Many thanks also, to all those members that turned out last night for the video horse racing
night, which as usual was a lot of fun. Special mention to Peter Berry for organising and also his
helpers Roger Kiernan, Charles Herrod and Nick Dawkins for doing a great job on the tote.

Coming up:

5th December - a repeat of last year’s very popular QUINGO Quiz with Music Bingo.
7th December - Christmas Lunch at the Marine Pub.
14th December - Christmas Party Night at the Cooden Beach Hotel.

For more information on any of the above please go on to the Harbour Friends website and click
on Events www.harbourfriends.co.uk or contact membership secretary Brenda on 01323 470114

After two years of being responsible for the Harbour Friends publicity, this will be my swan song
as I am handing over to the next good person to volunteer.      Jan Say

www.harbourfriends.co.ukO
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Past SHRA Chairmen Awarded
Congratulations to former chair of SHRA and the Sovereign Harbour
Neighbourhood Panel, Jan Weeks, who, this week, was presented with
a well deserved Police Divisional Commendation by the Lord Lieutenant
of East Sussex at the Sussex Police Divisional Awards event, held at
the East Sussex National Golf and Spa Resort in Uckfield.

The commendation was awarded for Jan's dedication of years of time
and effort in insuring a united approach between the Sovereign Harbour
community and Sussex Police and for championing Neighbourhood
Policing and promoting Neighbourhood Panels that give local
communities a voice.

Planning permission has been
granted for a revamp of the retail
park’s totem sign, that includes a
new shopping bag logo. Note that
the cinema remains listed for the
present but also see the spaces for
additional names.  P.S. Following
rumours, M&S have recently
categorically denied they are
opening here.

Retail Park
Totem Sign Revamped

Sovereign Harbour Bowls Club enjoyed a fun night of crazy bowls,
followed by festive fare and the Christmas present game of “Keep or
Steal”.   This was after an away match with Kings Church, we had four
teams, the result was that Kings won the match. What a great venue,
and great hosting. Our thanks to Kings Church for the great afternoon
with you.
Our club is a friendly, warm club that welcomes those who want to play
bowls and also have a community/social experience at our Thursday
evening meeting at the Haven School.  Contact: Anne Newson. Email:
newson17@live.co.uk Phone: 01323 472259

Sovereign Harbour Bowls Club

http://www.eastbournenp.org/21SovereignHarbour/21_news.html
http://www.eastbournenp.org/21SovereignHarbour/21_news.html
mailto:newson17@live.co.uk
mailto:newson17@live.co.uk
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Maritime Volunteer Service (MVS)

In this edition, the Maritime Volunteer Service (MVS) looks back at some of its
activities during 2018 and outlines some plans for the coming year.

Regular readers will already have an understanding about some of the
activities (and history) of the MVS East Sussex Unit based at Sovereign
Harbour. We meet on Tuesday evenings and welcome potential new
members who are free to come along for a few sessions before deciding
whether they’d like to sign up.

Our members come from a range of backgrounds, not necessarily
maritime-related e.g. from the Royal Navy, the Royal Marines, the
Royal Naval Auxiliary Service (RNXS) and / or the Merchant Navy. These
more experienced members teach seamanship
skills to members with relatively little experience
of being on the water. Besides informal training,
more structured courses are run for members
to gain maritime qualifications e.g. the RYA
Essential Navigation and Seamanship Course.

Between April – May 2018 our main vessel, East
Sussex 1, came out of the water for an overhaul
with Unit members spending many hours
working on different tasks. She looked great as
a result.

Throughout the year we have held:

• 22 hands-on training sessions on board East
Sussex 1 for our MVS members

• 13 training sessions for youth and other groups mainly out at sea on
board East Sussex 1 when conditions were
favourable

• 3 sessions where we have been pleased to
assist the RNLI in training and development
exercises for their own crew

• Open days for the general public to come on
board East Sussex 1

We also attended Remembrance Day Services
in Eastbourne and Bexhill and have run display
stands at various events. Shown is MVS Killick,
our hovercraft vessel, at Herstmonceux Castle:

We are now in the process of planning more
youth group training sessions and hope 2019
will be equally successful with our members also
looking forward to developing their maritime
knowledge and skills even further.

If you would like to learn more about the MVS
and have similar opportunities to sail on East
Sussex 1, please email mvseastsussex.hou@gmail.com or telephone
01892 853500 so we can arrange for you to come along to a few Unit
evenings in the New Year.
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Eastbourne Fishermen’s Digital Camera Club

Flying Rice at the Wedding
 - Amilcar Reis

 Is is my Turn Next? - Steve Wood

Paws at Play - Tony Cornford

We have now had our last two workshops for 2018.  In October we had a workshop on how to set up lighting
in order to take table top photography and in November we had a very enjoyable evening going through
all our efforts at completing Stephen Curtis’ Challenge of seeing how many photos could be achieved out
of one photograph.  A good time was had by all. On our next workshop night on 10th December we will be
holding our AGM and planning next year’s activities.

The theme for the October competition was “Events” and the winners were:

The theme for November was “Table Top” and the winners were:

Anyone for Coffee? - Steve Wood Pink Tulips - Alastair Bell Continued on Page 16
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Continued from Page 15

We meet every second (workshops) and fourth Monday (competitions) in the month at The Fishermen’s
Club, Royal Parade, in the upstairs room.   Times are 7:15 for 7:30, usually finishing around 9.30, but
some members do stay and have a drink and chat after.

Anyone interested can either contact Steve Lashley, Chairman on 01323 478651 or just pop in on a
Monday and come and see what we are about.  We are a small friendly club and we all help each other
with any problems we may have with cameras, processing etc.

St. Richard’s Church, Priory Road

A warm welcome awaits anyone who would like to join use for our
Sunday worship, or for any of our weekly events. We stand in
the Catholic Tradition, which means we place value upon engaging all
of our senses to help us encounter the Divine. Our services are lively
and colourful: we use vestments, we ring bells and sing, we use our
eyes to encounter the mystery of the Church on Earth, and we taste
the bread and the wine (Christ body and blood) which we place at the
centre of our worshipping life together. There is a formality to our
worship, but it is engaged and engaging; it is Spirit filled and joyful and
we actively seek to encourage participation.

As followers of Christ, we seek to channel his love and welcome to the
local community through a variety of ways such as our community cafe,
social events, activity for family and children, and charitable works. We
do all of this as a family, made up of individuals from all walks of life,
with many different backgrounds.

Be it you are Christian or an inquirer, or you need help with important
life events such as, baptism (christening), funeral or wedding, of you
are interested in events to do with families and children, or if you would
like a pastoral visit, or simply to have a chat, our church doors are open
throughout the week. Please visit our website for more information:
www.strichardeastbourne.org.uk  or come along one Sunday, we would
love to meet you!

Please see page 27 for details of our Christmas Fayre, Police Choir
Concert and Christmas services.

Fr. Timothy Ezat SSC
St.Richard’s Church, Priory Road, Eastbourne
Rectory: 01323 760238

www.strichardeastbourne.org.uk
www.strichardeastbourne.org.uk
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Sovereign Harbour Photoclub UK
Having had a such a stunning summer and so
many outdoor excursions with our photo club,
we wrapped summer up with an evening shoot
at beachy head, photographing light trails.
Basically, camera on a tripod, and long
exposures 10-20 seconds of vehicles driving
along the winding road. Headlights, tail lights
and indicators, all create interesting light trails
against the dark background. Give it a go, or
come along and join us and we will give you
some support.

It did come as a bit of a shock, that we had
to move back into our home venue at the
yacht club and look at other topics indoors.

We had our good friend Ron McMillan along,
who gave us a presentation of what it’s like
to run your own photo studio, which he did
for many years. Based in an old but vastly
modified farm barn, he undertook work for furniture companies, fashion
designers, catalogue companies, food producers and car manufacturers.
How difficult can it be ? Well try photographing ice cream under studio
lights and you start to get an idea of what challenges he encountered.
Very interesting and very instructive and our sincere thanks to Ron for
sharing his expertise. [There is a gallery of Ron’s recent, local photos
on the SHRA web site. www.shra.co.uk/RonMac Album/ ]

We continued with another indoor topic, which many
people wouldn’t even consider......you know when
you print a picture at home off your computer and
the colours look nothing like the original
photo.....well.....one of our members (Tony) gave
us all a lesson on what equipment to buy and how
to use it, in order to calibrate our computer screen
and printer, so that it reproduces the colours exactly
as they are in your original photo. Not something
that many people would even consider, but what a
difference it makes to the end result, well worth
doing.

Oh how academic are we getting now, we’ll be
issuing diplomas to members next. Well, perhaps
not!

Now, all us lot in this club, are, as you might
imagine, very enthusiastic photographers, but since
it’s formation, around 4 years ago, none of us can
in honesty say that we have really delved  into video
photography, using our SLR cameras. Well, no time
like the present !  A friend of one of our members
(Josh Lewis) came along with a very impressing
array of  kit, and gave a very interesting and
informative presentation, on how to get the very
best out of your digital SLR camera to take video
pictures and additionally on how to then edit that
footage in order to achieve a final video, that anyone
would be proud of. (Continued on page 19)

www.shra.co.uk/RonMac
http://www.shra.co.uk/RonMac%20Album/
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I  think we all departed that evening, feeling inspired to give it a go.

Why don’t, you good readers give it a go and come along and join us one Tuesday evening ?  7pm at
Sovereign Harbour Yacht Club, or drop me an email at:  secretary@sovereignharbourphotoclub.co.uk  You
don’t need to have any experience or indeed any expensive equipment. We are an enthusiastic, friendly
bunch, who just enjoy the mutual passion and social pleasures of photography. Everyone is happy to help
out, in order that your get the best from your photography.

Even when we aren’t in a club environment, opportunity lurks around every corner!

On the previous page I have shown a couple of my pictures, where a single red evening cloud floated past
after a downpour of rain (it’s like marmite, you love it or hate it). I also couldn’t resist a very impressive
evening sky, which developed right outside my own window at home.

We were due to chance the outdoors again this week, with an outdoor shoot of burning wire wool. Don’t
suggest you try it at home, but if you find an appropriate outdoor space, setting fire to wire wool and then
spinning it on a rope whilst shooting with your camera on a tripod with a long shutter speed 10-20 seconds
produces very interesting results (see below). The weather beat us on this one, this week, so why not come
along in the near future and give this one a go.

If you have an interest in photography, then come and join us one week on a Tuesday evening in the yacht
club bar, 7pm.

Please e-mail me first, Bob Stanborough (secretary) at: secretary@sovereignharbourphotoclub.co.uk

Look forward to seeing you soon and happy snapping!

Bob Stanborough (secretary)
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Heffle Golf Society
Formed in 1993 in Heathfield by a group of likeminded Golfers, the Society has developed into one of the
most active Golf Societies in the county. With over 400 events organised on over 100 different courses
the Society continues to flourish as a completely non-profit organisation with moderately priced competitive
golf provided on a monthly basis. Our games are predominantly played in the Kent and Sussex areas,
normally on a Wednesday of each month.

Unlike many golf societies there is no joining fee, no hidden costs and no requirement of a recognised golf
handicap. All we ask is knowledge of, or a willingness to learn, a standard of golfing etiquette that has
enabled us to be welcomed at every golf course we visit. The prices we charge for each event are exactly
what we are asked to pay by the course we visit, plus a small prize fund and a small amount to cover
website charges.

Our principal method of communication is our website: www.hefflegolf.com which is open to all without
the need to register or provide a password. In order to establish your  'Handicap' you will be invited to
play three games as a guest prior to your allocation after which time you will, if it suits you, become a full
member and compete in our regular programme.

Please feel welcome to visit our website and if it interests you either send an email to
jeff.brain@btinternet.com or ring or text   07777 682038 and we will get back to you with any details or
information you require. We look forward to hearing from you.

We now enter our 26th year with a number of Monthly events. Our programme is selected taking regard
of cost, location, terrain and weather , the latter two  being a predominant factor during the winter period.

Our Members cover an age range from 22 to 75 and our handicap range runs from 8 to 28. The majority
live within the East Sussex and Kent area but we also have people travelling from Surrey  and West Sussex.
This opens up the facility to play Golf anywhere we please. We have a number of players in the Sovereign
Harbour area and that is where the Society is now based.

We are currently  trying to increase our Membership and hopefully this magazine entry will persuade you
to contact us. Our website www.hefflegolf.com is easy to use and gives you full details of upcoming events
and what you can  expect from us as a Member..

We have now approached the time of year when many Societies cease to operate. Heffle Golf operates all
year round but regard is paid to venues that are considered to be suitable for Winter Golf with prices to
match the situation.

Our first game next year will probably take  place on January 16th at a venue to be decided. The weather
will determine both venue and confirmed date. Our February date. will likely be on Wednesday 20th.

OUR WEBSITE ALLOWS US TO PROVIDE AN UP TO DATE ASSESSMENT OF WHEN AND WHERE WE WILL
BE PLAYING ON A DAILY BASIS.

On March 20th we visit HILL BARN GOLF COURSE near WORTHING, a Course we have visited 3 times
previously.

(Continued on page 21)

Aguilon

www.hefflegolf.com
mailto:jeff.brain@btinternet.com
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  In addition to Golf Days we also operate an annual 6/7 day holiday which in May
next year will take us to the Puerto Mazarron area of Southern Spain.

We play golf at the fabulous Aguilon, Lorca and Altoreal Courses which  all cater well for Society Golf.

OUR SISTER SOCIETY IN SPAIN  affectionately known as the Royal Isla Plana Golf Society operates from
this area. Full Details are on our website

In early July we plan to revisit the Isle Of Purbeck area with three rounds of golf on different Courses. Full
details will soon  be available on our website.

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you need further information. Tel: 07777 682038
Email: jeff.brain@btinternet.com  Website:  www.hefflegolf.com

WE ARE SCHEDULED TO PLAY AT WILDERNESSE GOLF CLUB ON MONDAY 10th DECEMBER. WE MAY
HAVE SOME SPACES. If you'd like to join us please contact us via e mail.

(Continued from page 20)
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“A FESTIVE NOEL”

SAINT SAVIOUR’S
SOUTH STREET

Sunday 16 Dec. 7.45pm

POLYPHONY VOICES IN HARMONY

“In giving we receive; touch another soul at Christmas”

Tickets £5.50 from Bonners Music Store

& The Eastbourne Blind Society 729511

St Saviour’s Church open at 7.15 pm. Door tickets £7.00

Champagne raffle & interval refreshments

Ticket sales will aid the Eastbourne Blind Society
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Support our Harbour restaurants, cafes and bars
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Xmas Musical Events at Ganges
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